[Clinical and morphological parameters of the evaluation of efficiency of biopolymeric films in the treatment of chronic periodontitis].
The purpose of our work was to study clinical and morphological effect of biopoly (Georgia) films in the treatment of chronic general periodontitis of II degree in the exacerbation stage. Under our supervision there were 22 patients with the diagnosis of chronic general periodontitis of II degree in stage of aggravation. After specification of clinical parameters we started treatment of periodontitis using biopoly films and results were observed in dynamics: at the beginning, after 2, 7 and 10 days, and control survey carried out after 3 months. As a material for histologic and electronic-microscopic research served gingival bioptates taken before treatment, after 24 hours and 3 months. The data have shown, that using biopoly films in the complex treatment of chronic general periodontitis of II degree in a stage of aggravation gave us the good effect both in clinical and morphological aspect, that is caused by direct action of biopoly films on the periodontal tissue, stimulating reparative and regenerative processes of the epithelial cover.